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Hip No. 359

Bay Filly


1st dam
Bella’s Flair, by Bellamy Road. Winner at 3, $61,670, 3rd My Trusty Cat S. [L] (DED, $15,000). Dam of 2 foals of racing age, including a 2-year-old of 2019, one to race--
Awesome Alana (f. by Violence). Winner at 2, 2018, $45,540.

2nd dam
SEASON’S FLAIR, by D’Accord. 4 wins at 2 and 4, $85,755, Debby’s Turn S. (PIM, $19,785). Set nr at Pimlico. Sister to Nickel Defense. Dam of 8 9 winners, including--
Richierichericherich (c. by Victory Speech). 8 wins, 3 to 6, $192,510, 3rd Donald LeVine Memorial H. [G3] (PHA, $11,000), etc.
Bella’s Flair (f. by Bellamy Road). Black type-placed winner, see above.
Claire’s Flair. Winner at 3, 2019, $9,560.

3rd dam
ELEGANT MOMENT, by Timeless Moment. 3 wins at 3, $72,034. Dam of 5 winners, including--
SEASON’S FLAIR. Black type winner, see above.
Nickel Defense. 3 wins at 3, $119,383, 3rd Albany H.-R (SAR, $6,666). Sheer Temptation. 5 wins at 3 and 4, $73,780. Dam of 3 winners, including--
It’s Sheer Luck. 2 wins, $77,822, 3rd Robert W. Camac Mem. S.-R.

4th dam
MY SIKA, by True Knight. Unplaced. Half-sister to MOVE IT NOW ($184,323, dam of Movin Along). Dam of 14 foals to race, 12 winners, including--
Duplicitus. 7 wins, 2 to 4, $337,627, 2nd Empire Classic H.-R, etc. My Highness. 7 wins, 3 to 6, $124,563. Producer.

Breeders’ Cup, EBF nominated.
Registered New York-bred.